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To our Readers and the Public I 
We now launch our little periodical on 

the ocean of public opinion for the third 
time. Our success has been greater than 
at first we dared to hope ; not only have 
we got a. circula.tion for our Planet Reader 
beyond our rea.sonable expectation, but the 
fulfilment of our predictions are beginning 
to attract public attention, and the people 
are beginlling to think that they may have 
been laboring under a mistake, and formed 
too b&Bty a conclusion in believing that the 

whole science of Astrology had been com• 
pletely ov.erthrown. 

Should the people of the two great nao 
tions, England and the United States, nevel.f 
be able to lay another cable across the At· 
}antic, so as to receive and send message8 
from one hemisphere to the other ; yet, it 
having been done once, who wil1 dare to say 
that it can never he done again f 

So qpe prediction having been made by 
the rn-ms of Astrology, and it having been 
fulfilled to the very letter, although we 
should never make enothel- prediction, who 
will dare to say that the thing is impossible, 
so long as the laws of nature remain un· 
changed? 

According to promise we have elilaTged· 
onr "Planet Reaoor" this month by adding 
four extra p,ages to it, besides a colored 
plate. We intend to keep these four ex· 
tra pages in our "Monthly," to republish 
some of the best standard works of .Astro· 
logy; and we shs.ll call them the AsTROLO· 
GER's LIBRARY. So that any person: sub• 
scribing for our "Monthly Planet Read·er" 
will recei'Ve, free of charge, some of the' 
mo~t costly and scarce works on Astrology. 
These pages will be numbered and placed 
in the "Planet Reader," in such a manner 
that when a volume is completed they can 
easily be taken out and bound up together, 
so as to make one complete and handsome 
book. 

The work that we have now commenced 
is called: PROGNOSTIC· ASTRO
NOMY: or Every Man his own AsTRO· · 
LOGER AND PHRENOLOGIST. A Guide for: 
students in Astro-Phrenology on the Infltt
ence of the Stars, as taught and practfoed · 
by that eminent Egypti~n Phifosopher 
OLA UDIUS PTOLEMY; Illustrated in : the 
Nativities of Twelve Eminent Chatlicters; 
which, on exe.mination; will undeni&bly: 
prove the great truth and correctness of • 
the Science of the Stars, and clearly de· 
monstrate that the Planets are CelP.&tial 
Agents, aeting under the control and au· 



ls 

}>reme will of' tht! Most High, in the a~irs 
of Mort'.l.ls, by Jchn Acroyd, Esq; Im
proved and enlarged, together with notl?s 
~nd explanatiol18, 'by L .. D. Broughton. · 

. Prejudice against Astrology, 

dictions that it coJlt&iued. Jf so, we can 
only say that it is a rather remarkable co
incidence, that they shonld have stopped 
advertising <Jttt "P1anet Ret.der" just at 
that titne. So remarkable that we could 
not help noticing it . 

If it should be the will of an aft-wise 
Providence that Astrology should come to 
be a popular science again, &B it was in the 
days of old, all the public journals. and law 
makers u:tay join together to try to put it 
down, but it will only be like fighting 
against the wind. 

Pharoah IDl!-Y charge all hie people to 
cast into the.rivet every son that is born of 
the Israelites, but the very child that he 
wishes to be drowned will be found safely 
floating in an ark of bulrushes. 

And Herod may order all the children in 
Bethlehem under two years old to be slain, 
but the very child that he wi~hee to destroy 
will have gone into the land of Egypt. 

'l'he puny arm of man may be raised 
against the heavens, but the induence of 
the Pleiades cannot be bound, neither can 
Arcturus be stayed in his course. For 
tru.th is rnighty and rnust prevail. 

Astrology Defended. 
Oa.rdinal Richelieu, Sir Ieaao Newt~n, 

and Dryden, the Poet, were belie
- vere in ASTROLOGY. 

IN our May Number we made the re
mark, " We a.re of the opinion that the 
Public Journals cannot be more down on 
\lS than they are." Perhaps some of our 
readers may think that we were making too 
strong an assertion in making that state
meat, and that we go to extremes. But as 
a proof of this statement, we might mention 
that since the news arrived concerning the 
prize fight between Heenan and S:'lyers, 
that the editors of the Philadelphia11Public 
Ledger, would not put the advertisement 
'for our "Planet Reader" under the Head 
"New Publicatiofis," as they did before; but 
they placed it among the Quack Medicines, 
&c. We cannot imagine why the editors 
of the "Public Ledger" should have moved 
dur "Planet Reader" a few steps down in 
tee world, unless it be owing to the ad
'f'ertisement commencing wit~ the words 
"ASTROLOGY TRIUMPHANT " If the sci
ence of AeTl\OLOOY WAS TRIUMPHANT in 
that case of the predictions concerning the 
prize fight between Heenan and Sayers, it 
was not our fault, and they ha.ve no need 
to want to spite our "Planet Reader," 
because the rules of Astrology wl!re borne 
out by facts. In a small work called" The Uses of Bi-

.At first when we got our paper out, the ography," by Ed win Paxton Hood, London, 
"Public Ledger" proprietors placed the• England, 1852, in chapter VII., t'1e wr'.ter 
.Advertisement for our "Planet Reader,'jl gives an account of the foibles nnd vices of 
under the head New Publications, and they great men ; and in pages 116 and 11 'l' we 
would put it in every day for paymenti have the following sentences: "Cardinal 
But since the news of the prize fight camJl Richelieu, the minister of a great empire, 
we could only get them to put it in twicd, (France) believed in the calculation of 
ht very near a month's time. Perhaps they nativities." "Even Sir Isaac Newton gave 
thought as Astrology is all false, or nothing credit to the idle nonsense of judicial As
but imagination, that if they only gave us trology ; he who first calculated the distan
~ope enough that we would hang ourselves. ces of the stars, and revealed the laws of 
But when the predictions began to be f ul• motion by which the Supreme Beibg or
.filled to the vef1 leUer, perhaps they ca.me ganizes and keeps in their orbits unnnm
to the conclusion that it was time to cut bered worlds ; he who had revealed the 
the cable, as it was likely to take a much' mysteries of the eta.rs themselves. · · Drv
longer rope to hang ns than they had cal- den, Sir Isaac Newton's contemporary, be-

.'Cnlated on. lieved in the same absurdity." What proof 
Should the editors of the Public Ledger ·Sir Isaac Newton had to cause him to 

read the above paragraph, they will per- "give credit to the idle nonsense of Judi
baps say that they never troubled their cial Astrology" we cannot at present state; 
bead neither about our paper nor the pre- but we are of the opinion that the time will 

-----..___ 
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come when it will not only be an honor to ered, Mr. Dryden took occasion to tell her 
Astrology that Sir Isaac Newton believed that he had been calculating the child's na.· 

\ in it, bot that it wiH be an honor (and not tivity, and observed, with grief, that he wu 
1 a disgrace) to the name of Sir· Isaac New- born in an evil hour, for Jupiter, Venus, 

( ton that he did give credit to the idle non- and the Sun were all nnder the earth, and 
l :Sense of Judicial Astrology; and likewise the lord of his aecendant atDicted with a' l' we believe that the time will come when it hateful square of Mars and Sator11. Ith& 

will be an honor to the name of Cardinal live11 to arrive at the eighth year, says h&. 
Richelieu that he did believe in the caleola.- he will go near to die a violent death on 

· tion of nativities. bis very birth-day, bot if he should escape, 
As a proof that Dryden had good rea- as I see bot small hopes, he will in the 23rd 

. sons for "believing in the same absurdity" year be under the very same evil direction ; • 

1 
which Sir Isaac Newton gave credit to," we and if he should escape that also, the 33rd 
.cannot do better than insert the following or 34th year is, I fear-- Here he ·was 
well-authentic.atetl anecdote of Dryden, as interropt.ed by the immodera.te grief of his 
we find it in the "Encyclopredia Britan- lady, who could no longer hear calamity 

, nica," (a work the authors of which have prophesied to befall her son. 'fhe tiine at 
: done all they could to sink .Astrology ; ) last ca19-e, and August was the inauspicious 
! the anecdote may be found unJer the ar- month m which young Dryden was to enter 
i ticle "Dryden." · , into the eighth year of his age. The court 

I' " Congreve, whose authority cannot be ' being in progress, and Mr. Dryden at lei
.suspected, has ginn us snch a.n accou)f.t of sure, he was invited to the country-seat of 

; him as makes him appear no less amiable the Earl of Berkshire, his brother-in-la\\', 
I in his private .charl!.Cter as a. man, than he to keep the long vacation with him at 

was illustrious in his public o~e as a poet," Charlton, in Wilts; his lady was invited to 
\..kc., &c. · her uncle :Mordaunt's, to pass the remain-

" Dryden married the lady Elizabeth der of the summer. When they came to 
Howard, sister to the Earl of Berkshire, dh1ide the children, Lady Elizabeth would 
who iurvived him eight year.a, though for have him take John, and suffer her tolllake 
the .last four of them she was a lunatic, Charles, but Mr. Dryden was too absolute, 
having been deprived of her sell£!es by a and they parted in. anger. He took Charles 

·:nervous fever. By this lady he had three with him, and she was obliged to be con
sons: Charles, John, and Henry. Of the tent with John. When the fatal day came, 
eldest of these there i.<1 a. circnmstance re- the anxiety of the lady's spirit occasioned 
lated by Charles Wilson, Esq., in his life of such an agitation, a11 threw her into a vio
Congreve, which seems so well attested. and lent fe\'er, and her life was despaired of, till 
.is itself of so very extraordinary a nature, a lett'e-r came from Mr. Dryden reprovhlg 
.. that we cannot avoid givillg it a pla.ce here. her for her womanish credulity, and assur
Dryden, with all his understanding, was fog her that her child was well, which re
.weak enough to be fond of judicial astrql- co·vered her spirits, and in six weeks after 
.ogy, and used to calculate the nativities of she recei'fed ·an eclaireissement oft.he whole 
his children." (And· the editors of the En- affair. Mr. Dryden, either through fear of 
,cyclopedia might have added, the result of beint; reckoned 1uperstitiooA, or thinking it 
his calcula.tious fully justified this extr.aor- a science beneath his study, was extremely 
.dinary :weakness, and did the greatest credit caatioos of letting any one know he waa .... 
. not only to Dr1den as an astrologer, but dealer in astrology- therefore could not 
to astrology as a science) " When his excuse his abilence oo his son's &naiversary 
lady was in labor with his son Charles, he, from a geneM.l 1tunting ea.tell which Lord 
.bei11g told i.t w.as decent to withdraw, laid Berkshire had made, and to wbi.clt all the 
. his watch ou the table, bc,igging onc,i of the adjacent gentlemen were inf'ited. When 
ladl~, then pDeaent, in a most solemn man- he went out he took care to set the boy a 
ner, to take exact notice of the very min- double exercise in the Latin tongue, which 

\ ute that the child _was born, which she did, he taught his children himself, with a strict 
•nd aequaill.ted him with it. A.bout a week charge not to stir out of the room till his 
¥tier, wlle.n hfs lady was pretty wen recov- retu'rn, well knowing the task he had !~ 

,:.•· • J '- ; ... J • ' t. 
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·bim would take up longer time. Charles sentence: ".About a week after, when his 
( was performing his duty in obedience to lady was pretty well recovered, Mr. Dry

his father, but as ill fate would have it, the den took occasion to tell her that he bad 
stl\g iu.ade toward8 the house, and the noise been calculating the child's nativity, and 
alarming the servants they hastened out.to observed, with grief, that .he was born in 
see. the sport. One of the servants took an evil hour, for Jupiter, Venus, and the 
· fou'og Dryden by th.e hand, and led him Sun were all under the earth, and the lord 
out to see it also; when just as they came of his ascendant affiicted with an hateful 
to the gate, the stag being at bay with the sqL1.are of Mars and Saturn." .Any .Astro
dogs, made a bold push and leaped over loger who reads this will know (from the 

~ the court wall, which was very low 11.nd Moon not being mentioned) that the as
very old, and the dogs following, threw cendant was the "Giver of Life" in this 
down a part of the wall ten yards in length, child's nativity, "and the lord of the as-

. under which Charles Dryden lay buried. cendant being affiictcd with a hateful square 
He was immediately dug out, and after six of Mars and Saturn" would show that he 
weeks languishing in a dangerous way, he would almost be sure to die a violent death 
recovered. So far Dryden's prediction was when he did die, but it is not stated in the 
fulfilled. In the 23rd year of .bis age, above anecdote what would be likely to be 
Charles fell from the top of an old tower the cause of his .death in the different pe
belonging to the Vatican at Rome, occa- riods of his life mentioned. Perhap~ Mr. 
sioned by a swimming in his head, with Drydtn having other things to attend' to, 
'!11'.hieh he .was seized, the heat of. the day and not making the study of Astrology his 
being excessive. He again recovered, but regular business, he might not have been 
was ever after in a languishing, sickly state. over proficient in that science; as we are of 
'In the 33rd year of his age, being returned the opinion that if Mr. Dryden had noticed 
to En'gland, he was unhappily drowned at when calculating the directions which fell 
Windsor. He had, with another gentle- on the birth-day of his son's eighth year. 

l m•,, swam twice across the 'l'hames, bot he would have seen that the aspect was 
returning a third time, it was supposed he formed in an earthly sign, and the direction 

1 was taken with the cramp, because he call- which reckoned to his twenty-third year, was 
1 . ed oat for help, though too late. Thus the formed in an airy sign, and the one that 
\ ·father's calculations proved bat too pro- counted to his thirty-third year, occurred· 
\ phetical." in a watery sign. Froo what we know of 

'-These facts, with a. few variations, have .Astrology, we feel confident that the dl-
also been published in "The .Astrologer's rections must have taken place in the above 
Magazine," for 1793, "The Spirit of Par- named signs, and in the order that we have 
trid~e," a. very interesting periodical, enti- mentioned; and had Mr. Dryden been aware 
tied "The Bee," and in several other of these facts, he might have guarded his 
works. Mr. Dryden did not think astrol- son against the above named accidents 
ogy a science beneath his st ndy, (as the very much, by keeping him away from old 
editors of the Encyelopedia remark), or he buildings, embankments, &c., so. that on 
never would have given so maeh attention the birth-day of his eighth year, they could 
to it ; nor yet was he afraid to acknowl- not have fallen on him, and on his twenty
.ad~ his belief in astrology, and his abili- . third year, by not ascending to any great 
ties to practice it, as many parts of his height, so that he could not have come 
works demonstrate, particularly one of his tumbling down again ; and in hi11 thirty
lettere, published in "Johnson's Lives of third, by keeping away from any· deep 

..... --

th water, so that he could not have been 
. e English Poets," to which we refer the drowned. Ir Mr. Dryden's son had been · ingen.· nous reader. aware of these facts, and acted accordingly, 

We have no account of the correct time perhaps he might have prolonged hia ·life 
of bir~h of Dryden's son, therefore we eali- man1 years. 

· not niake the necessary calculations in his 
.Jltl.tlvi.~y. bot perhap!l it may not be amiss _. All idv11rUaementa for the "K.nthq 
to make a few rema.rks on the following Planet Reader" must be in b7 tM 16t.b, ln91'1ltr 

to be 1D1erted i.n the followin& moDth • 
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RON JOHN BELL OF TENN. I We will not N11 JJO&itivel,- wb~tber llon . 
. , ' , 1 , . : John Bell will be elected Presiden~ or not, 

Nomma.ted for President, Will he be! until we see the Nativities of 1th• oth"° 
Elected 'l / candidates that are likely to .c~me f~1'ard, 

The time of birth of Hon. John Bell as; so as to conipare one NatiT1ty w1tb an-
given in "Harper's Weekly," is 15th ofi other. _· __ _ 
February, 1797. .And'' Frank Leslie's II- Th F t f th N t' ~ the 'U' th 
lustrated Newspaper" states that the time e a e o e a ion !Of aon 
of his birth was 18th of February, 1797. of June, 186(), 
:But we addressed a few lines to Hon. John The New Moon occurs, from which we 
Bell while he was in Philadelphia, a~king make our calculations for June, May 20th, 
him to send us the time and state the place at 1 h '6 m., P. M., Philadetphlo. tim& 
of his birth ; and he returned our letter by 'I'he planet Mercury is lord of the 
a gentleman, with these words written on scheme, and it coming to a good aspect of 
the bottom with lead pencil, "The place of Venus will cause business to brighten up a 
birth, vicinity of Nash ville, Tenn., 18th little; but it will only be of short duration, 
February, 1796." And, of course, we as the planet Mercury next meets with a 
shall take this to be the correct date of 3quare of the evil planet Saturn, which 
birth. will causP some failures on acco11nt ef spec-

From various calculations that we have ulations. 
made in Mr. Bell's Nativity, we are of the We are afraid that the Embassy fl'Oi:l 
opinion that he was born in the early part Japan will not be of so much adnntage to 
of the day, somewhere near about half-past the- trade and commerce of the United 
six o'clock in the morning. If we have States as some people are thinking, a8 the 
gpt the right time of birth, Mr. Bell was stars show th&t it will not be of ~ng dnta
born under the planets Jupiter and Saturn, tiou. Philadelphia feels tJie ev:il e•ets 
and likewise under the Sun. yet of Saturn in Leo.· Business will n-et 

:Mr. Bell has got a ra.ther fo~unate Na- be good here for some months, ot until 
tivity, but we are so.rry to say that he has next Pall. Fires will be plentiful, •and tbere
got some evil aspects coming on this next is danger of more deceit and fraud being
Fall. 'At the time he was nominated, Mr. practised in this city. Let those in oft).c6' 
Bell bad a very fortunate aspect in opera- keep their eyes open. 
tion in his Nativity. He had the Moon in New York feels the good eft'ects of Jtr
trine to Jupiter (Secondary Direction), piter and Venus in conjunction in Cancer, 
which is a very good aspect, and if he had its ruling sign, which will gi'l"e an impulse 
only a few more of the 11ame nature coming to the trade and commerce of that city, and 
on .to baek it, 'IVe might venture to predict money affairs will be good with them •. The 
that he would be elected President of the theatres and places of amusement will do 
United States. a good business. There is some obscure 

But the aspects in his Nativity that are female that will come to be a rather noted 
coming qzi are of 1inother stamp. He has character among the places of amusement 
thti evil I"anet Saturn coming to an oppo- in that city. Let the theatre people make 
sition of Jupiter and the Sun's places, and hay while the sun shines, as they will not 
over the seventh house \the house of pub- always have the planets Jupiter and Venus 
lie enemies) These aspects will last from in their ascendant. 
the first of July to the latter part of Au- .All those persons bom about the twen
gust. ·Then after tha~ Saturn comes to a ty-flr!lt of January, April, and October, in 
square of Mars and his· own place, and any year, will have• the fiery planet·· Mars 
over lferschel's place, all of which are very passing an evil aspect of their &m'B place. 
evil aspects. These aspects will-be in ope- Let those persons take care of tbeit health 
ration from the middle of September nntil for these next three montlis ; and do not 
the fore part of November. They wiH be enter into lawsuits at this time ; and let 
likely to aft'ect his health, and likewise they them take ea.re of' their praperty, that it 
will afect some near relation. We think does not catch fire; and avoid making ao7 
that f~ will be his wife's health. particular ch an as 011 in 'buaflleo, &c. ·' · 
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~Mse persons born about the middle of 
.July; in any year, will have the fortunate 
1J>lanets Jupiter and Venus passing over 
their Sun's place, which will cause them to 
ile very prosperous. It would be good for 
those persons to enter into business during 
the fore part of this June. Their health 
-Will improve, and if they have been sick 
they may hope· to get well. 

From •· Wilkea' Spirit," of April 28th 1880. 

'' Sa.turn Retrograded in the Tenth 
House." 

The ancient science of astrology, no less 
than the modern devolopment of spiritual
,ism, has been invoked to enlighten men 
about the fight f<>r the championship. Un
fortull$tely . they contradict each other 
flatly. The fiat of the stars is directly op
, pOtlite to the communications s~d to ema
nate froljl disembodied spirits through the 
medium~ of modern times. We scarcely 
ki.ow to which the most consideration is 
due. Spiritualism, perhaps, has more re
eent and livmg testimony in its favor; but 
.astrology is a good deal older, and there
fore, we suppose, much more respectable. 
-l Wit 11-8 a moderate believer in spiritualism 
might b,ave received the communication to 
the effect that SAYERS was beat, trans
mitted through Yrs. MARY WILBURN, there 
-e-Ollles a po~itive prediction to the opposite 
eifoot, from the astrologer and sage, J)r. 
MELLEN, Imagine the believer. in the 

power, he has no necessity to secure their 
transmission to his own pocket by using 
the intelligence derived from the stars. 
The Doctor's learned and lucid prediction 
is as follows: 

"John C. Heenan was born at West Troy, N. 
Y., 'May 2d, 1835, and from calculatione in hill 
nativity, I·place the hoor of birth .in the evening 
between 1l and 1() o'clock. If that be the correct 
ti.me of birth, he was born under the planets Sat· 
urn, Venus, and Mars. At the time Mr. Heenan 
fought Mr. Morrissey, he llad the evil planet Sat
urn transitting the tenth house and. passing a 
square of the Sun (an evil aspect), and the Sun 
being the giver 9f Life cau~ed him to be s.iek, 
and that was the principal cause of his losing 
the fight; And I am sorry to say Mr. Heenan 
has evil aspects a:ftlicting his nativity at the pres
ent time. He has the evil planet t:iaturn retro· 
grade in the tenth house, and the planet Mars 
coming to an evil aspect of Saturn's plaoe. 
There are signs of treachery and foul play on the 
part of Bayers' friends and backers, also that the 
fight will be delayed by ~he Governml!nt inter· 
fering. But I am free to say, shonld the battle 
come off any time before October next, Kr. Hee- I 

nan will be whipped, and will die from the inju
ries he receives from Sayers. Mr. Heenan will I 

draw the first .blood, and the first two rcu11ds will 
be in Heenan's favor. All the rest, ex~pt two, 
are woD hy Sayers, in one of which neith'r par
ties will come to time, and both are down. .Thi.I 
will be the Jl!ost .Severe fight on record, as both 
parties will be dangerously bruised. Thus the , 
great fight will end, if it takes pla.ee before Octo
ber, but any time after the first of October, and 
before March, 1861, Mr. Heenan would be vloto· 
rious. To those wh-0 doubt Jlly ability to foretell 
the above, I will refer them to newsp~rs in the 
past where I have pu.blished oot"reet informatioJl 
in regard to elections, &e." 

spirits going off to bet his money, when he OUR LETTER TO "WILKES' SPIRIT..,, 
leq.rns through the astrologer, MELLEN, and 353 North Tenth Street, Philad,,/phia, Pa., } 
.the· F~ll River Press, that "Saturn is ret- , .April 26th, 1860. 
l'Q~aded in the tenth house I" as to Hu- To THE EDITOR OF WILKES' SPIRIT: 
Nil, while we 11npp.ose Mars culminates in SIR: - Having seen an article in your 
:the horeBCope of the fortunate hero, ToM paper making sport of astrology, I take 
SAYE11.S, about the sume time. "Oh, the liberty of writing to yol'. as the 
MoJi.LY" WILBURN, while yon were listen- greatest part of the paragraph inserted in 
ing to the knocks of the lord knows who, your paper appears to be taken out of a 
"the stars above were sweetly shining, and periodical that I am publishing called 
faith they'd s01De.tlling else to do I" The "Broughton's Monthly Pluet Reader." 
jgnorant IDllJ wonder why the Doctor, who If ".Ailtr.ologer :M.ellen" had only taken 
has detected Satu.rn and Mars menacing the predictions o.ut of my paper without 
"~he hoaee of. lifte " i.u. the horoscope of adding any trash or nonse.nse of his own 
Hu:NU, did aot . .go oft' .and "bet his to th.em, I ,should not have troubled you a.t 
money qn old Tou SAYJCRi. 11 Ws have a 

1 

this time. Whether" .Astrologer Mellen's'' 
111ati~tory explanation. Ail n60d to be predictio.ne come out ~orrect or not, there 
jhe wont, he no doubt c0J,Dbines the .science , is Gne thiqg true, .and that i'I. he i~ a fool, 
~f alebemy witli ·that. -0f asirwogy, and \ and. knetws nothing about either astrolo~· 
Ji.aving the, transmutation of .metals i11 his , or .astronomy ; !Jocanse, if Mr. He.e.n.u 
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~a.s born between nine and ten o'clock at 
night, he could not have Saturn in the 
tenth house at all at the present time, any 
more than we can have the Sun in the mid
beaven at four o'clock in the afternoon. 
.And if Heenan was born at the time he 
mentions, the Sun could not be the " Giver 
of Life," as the ·sun would be under the 
Earth at after nine o'clock at night; so 
this aspect could not lmve made Heenan 

• sick at the time he fought Morrissey. 
No wonder that people should get down 

on astrology, when such jackasses as .As
trologer Mellen begin to make predictions. 

.Along with this letter I send you .April 
and May numbers of my" Planet Reader," 
so that you can compare the predictions in 
them with those made by " .Astrologer 
Mellen." I should have sent you a copy 
before this time, but I expected that you 
would try to make fun of it. 

Yours respectfully, 
L. D. BROUGHTON. 

We wrote the above letter and sent ·it 
ofr early in the morning of the 26th of 
.April, which was two days before the arri
val of the steamer which brought the news 
about the prize fight between Heenan and 
Sayers, and of course they would get it 
and our " Planet Readers" in the afternoon 
of the same day. But they have never 
noticed our periodical or acknowledged 
oor letter in any forni whatever. Why did 
they not make sport and laugh at our pre
diction "about the fight for the champion
ship," as they did.with .Astrologer Mellen's 
predictions ? We suppose they came to 
the conclusion that it was no laughing mat
ter, and the best way tha.t they could do 
was to treat it with ''silent contempt." If 
the predictions in our "Planet Reader" 
"-about the fight for the championship" 
had turned out like the predictions made 
by Astrologer .Mellen, we question very 
much whether they would have treated it 
with silent contempt then or not. Of 
<!Ourse, that would have been. another 
thi¥. 

Since the fight between Heenan and 
Sayers, we find that other public journals, 
ia different parts of the United Ste.ties, 
have taken hold of the predictiop.s madb 
by ".Astrologer Mellen," and they are ex·· 
ulting over them as a kind of a death-blow 
to astrology (one in particular, a Memphis 

newspaper, in Tennessee). But l\'$ . aow 
take the liberty of telling the editors of 
those newspapers that the blunders m~ 
by .Astrologer Mellen go v.ery far to estab
lish the truth of a.strology . 

.Any person that read the predictions 
about the fight for the championship, in 
our .April number, will see at once that 
.Astrologer Mellen had got hold of our 
"Planet Reader" for that month. Bnt, 
for the satisfaction of those p$rsons that. 
have not procured our April 11.umber, :w& 
will here insert part of the predictions on 
"THE lNTERNATIONAL MA'fcH,'' commenc~ 
ing at the third para.graph: We said : 

"lfr. J.C. Heenan was bom at West Troy, l'f: 
Y., May 2d, 1835, .but the time or day is not. 
given ; but from dil'erent oalculat.ioJlll that we 
have made in his natjvity, we are of the opinion. 
that he was born about five o'clock in the after
noon. If that be the correct time .or birth; he 
was born up'3.er the planets Saturn and Venu1!1. 

"At the time that Mr. Heenan .fought llr .. 
Morrissey, he had the evil planet Batum tranliit.
ting the tenth house (the house of honorJ. and 
passing a square (an evil IU!peot) of t)le Sun; 
and the Sun being the_giv.er of Life; i:atised hbn 
to be sick, and that was the main cause of hii' 
. losing the fight. And we are sorey to 11ay. that. 
Mr Heenan .has evil &8Jl'!otS alllicting· his :natlvit,y 
at the pr~ent tim,e. He has the evil plap.et Sil.t
um retrograde in the tenth house, ·a~d the planet 
Mars coming to an evil aspeot of Saturn's placie 
at the time of birth ; which makes It alm1>1' 
as bad for him as when he fwght Mr. llkrriase7 •. 
The aspeots ehow that there is muoh danger 9~ / 
Mr. Heeuan losing tlie fight, o~ accouat .of some 
unfairness or treaoher_y on the part of Mr. Savers: 
and his backers, and we might eay that Mr. Hee
nan and Mr. Sayers will fight a: second· time for 
the championship ot England, 

"Should they fight again about '.llext June or 
July, Mr. Heenen will then come otr with fiying 
colors, as he will have the benevolent planet Ju.: 
piter trausitting over the tenth house, which will 
cause him to be very fort~ate, and we tbfnk t~ 
it is a pity that he could not have had this fight 
delayed a few months later." 

But that part of the prediction that we 
copied from "Wilkes' Spirit," where. it. 
commences ivith the words "But J.a.m.frtftt 
to say, should the battle come otf aay time 
before October next, Mr. Heenan w.ill be 
whipped, and will die from the injuries he• 
receives from Sayers," and eo on to 1be end 
of the pa.ragraph,·we will. give A.ittrologer. 
Mellen credit f-0r, provided lie did ,not get 
some · other person to write it for him. 
But iu the fore part of .Our.• preqiction. 
,a.bout Mr. ;Hee>rum~ we find that A:atrolop~ 



M!YDen· 'has made a' ,.,,,. Illtle alteratioDs, 
which' perhaps it :m'a!r not Ire amiss to no-
tlee heitll. " ; · ' ! 1 • " " • · 

(To be continued: .tn our next.) · 

der stotms, itnd then r~ther cooler until the 
8th ; then rather changeable and windy till 
the 12th; from the 12th to 16th more set· 
tled w~ther, but rather cool for the time 
of the year ; th11n more ch!lngeable with 

.h+L - : lnt"'r,n: ationaJ Mat(\h. thunder storms to the 19th ; from the rnth 
w .·, .u~ . . "' . . v fine summer wee.ther . to the 27th ; then 
· Tom :So.y«s"Wail born on the 17th of changeable and thunder, with ~ome· wind to 

May, ·:isoo:, ill Brtghtob., .Eilglitnd, 11-s vub• the end of the month. 
li~ed in 'the. "English Extra, Wilkes' Spi· 1 · . 
rit i1f the Tiµies,P.arid after examining· his · · , , , • 
nativity ~ c•fully, we think that he Hon, ~bram LlD;COln, of Ilhn?1S. Re· 
must bMte.been. bom about-a o'clock in the publican Oand1date for President. 
~ornfng: . If tltat be the correct ~ime of Just when we are going !to press we have 
birth tM wa1. born µnder the. planets Mars, got the date of birth of Hon. Abram Lin
~.rc~"y alM,l the Sun. .A_nd we find that coln, but not having time to make the cal
thtl!! next. J;uly he has the evil planet Saturn cnlations we cannot find out the hour and 
p11Ssing &n ~vil ll.8pect of the Sun's place, minute that he was born, so that we are not 
whieh will'causeit to he an unfortunate pe- able to make many predidions concerning 
tj'od·for him. the Republican Canciidate in this month's 
· Sb.ouJd lif'enlLil and Sayers fight again number. 

in Ju:ly, Sayers will stand a good chance of The New York Herald and Tribune 
being defeated, u H~nan w~U have the ho.th agree in their .account of Hon. Ab· 
beneTt>lent plan~t Jupiter pass!ng over th~ ram Lincoki'1l time of birth, as published 
tenth hall.Se, whreb Will cause h1m to be verr in· their papers, he was born in Hardin 
furtun!l.te from. the fore part of June until coun:ty, Kentueky, Februar.y 12th, 1809. 
the latt.erpvt of ~ugust: An~ we ~onld We find in his nativity that the evil planet 
say to Heenan, stnk~ wh!le th.e .iron is hot. Saturn will come to an .opposition of the 

We learn from Wtlke.s .Spmt, for May Sun's place th's next July, which will ca.us& 
26t~ that .Heenan an~ Sa~ers are to fight him to be rather unpopular at that time.. 
11gam far the. c~amwonsh1p of England, We have not time te see what aspects he. 
(u "!e ptedicted m our Apr~l.numbe11,) and Will hli.ve in his nativity at the time the 
tlre time .inet, but not pnbli.!hed ret. But emotion :will come off. But we shall give 
as the light cannot take place untd t~e.l11:t- mere parti.Uulars in our next number. 
t~ part of June, on account of the lilJury 
Sayers received to his arm, we should say 
that Heenan will come olf with tlying col· 

· ors"'the nett time he meets Sayers in the 
prize ring. 

Broughton's ·Weather· Guide for June, 
. ' 1860. 
Ob account of the upect of the planet11, 

&c.; belbg so conftictingduring the month of 
May, 1ft ca.used it ta be very difficult for us 
to tell jut wha.t kind of weather we should 
have each da;t. thrbbghout the month, as 
tM 1Veathar at those times is very change
&ble; · nd although the aspects. are rather 
<!oodiettng' this month, we.shall proceed to 
make the fo&wing predictions on the 
weatberfbr the·tnonth of Jumi. The month 
will open1 with. be warm weather, 'with 
RQlmer 1hotreie. · Sd and 4th, expect ihun-

~ Instead of continuing the Preli-: 
minl!;l'y Informain in our "Planet Reader," 
we have commenced publishing the ".As
trologer's Library;" and of course we shall 
go more particularly into the .!Cience in the 
latter than we possibly could in the former. 
In short, we inteud to teach the science of 
.Astrology in a popular and.simple manner, 
so that any lady or gentleman of common 
a.bilities can take hold of it and put it to 
the touchstone of facts, and demonstrate 
by their own nativity whether there is lfY 
tru.th in the science or not. 

~ w o had intended taking hold or 
the New York Ledger this month, bot fo_r 
want of room we are compelled to defer it 
until our next issue. 
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BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE 

PHRENOLOGICAL FACULTIES, 
wrra THEIR USE! AND .!BUSE!. 

Order I. FEELDTGS. , 1 

Genus I. PBOPENSITIES_;Oommon to Man with the Lower .AnimCil.s. 

U TJIK Lov:s o:r L1n.-Tbe organ lies before and a little below Destructiveneu. 
jttB situation ie not indicated by a number on the bust.--UsetJ: It gives the love. 
'Of life, and instinct of self· preservation. Combined with Hope, it desires to live 
forever. 4~: ExcaMive love of life. When it is very largely developed 
and combined with Cautiousness large, it gives an anxious dread of death. 

1. AJU.TlVJ:NBss.-Uaea: It produces love between the sexes:. Marriage 
sprin~s from Amativene88, Philoprogenitiveness, and Adhesiveness, acting in 
combination •. .Abmea: Promiscuous intercourse with the opposite sex; seduo· 
tion; marriage with near relations;. marriage while laboring under any general 
debility or seriou1 disease i marriage without the means of maintaining and. 
~ucating a family. . . 

2. PHILOPROGBNITIVENESS.- Uaea : Affection for young and tender beings. 
\d.bU8eB: Pampering and spoiling children; 
1 3. (Upper Part.) CoNCE.NTRATIVBNJCss.-Uaea: It concentrates and renders 

rmanent emoti0ns a11d i~eas in the mind. .AbWJe11: Morbid dwelling on. inter· 
l emoti'on.s and ideas, to the neilect 'bf external impres!iions. 

·1 3. (Lower Patrt.) INHABITIVENESS.- Usea: It produces the desire of per· 
nence in place. .Abuses: A version to move abroad. 

4. AnDSIVll:N:B:ss.:-Uses: Attachment: friendship and society result from it. 
uaes: Clanship for improper objects, atliachment to worthless individuals. H 

. generally strong in women. . 
5. CoMBATIVE.NEss.-Uses: Courage to meet danger and overcome difficulties; 
depey to defend, to oppose attack, and· to resist unjust ·encroachment& 

bUBea: Love of contention, and tendency to provoke and assault. This feeling 
viou1ly adapts man to a world in which danger and difficulty abound. 



2 PHRENOLOGICAL 11' ACULTIES. 

8. DESTRUCTIVENESS.- Uaea: Desire to destroy noxious objects, animate and ] 
inanimate, and to use for food animals in which life has been destroyed .. 
.Abmea.~ Cruelty:, m~rd~r, desire to torm~t, tendel;ic)f ~. }jatJ~B,'.18~\a~d I 

harshd~'8 ~~di iev.~mty. m speech ~nd 1'Ft~rng~ ~,'l'}#~ -~~I~pg i. pl@~ · lblll. ~.n 
harntody with· death · and-· destruction, "Which are woven into the s;ystem_ of 
1ublunary creation. 

+ APPETITE FOB Foon.- Uaea: Nutrition. .Abuaea: Gluttony and drunken· ! 

!1888. 
7. SECRETIVENESS.- Uses: Tendency to restrain within the mind the various 

emotions and ideas that involuntarily present themselves, until the judgment . 
has approved of giving them. ut.~erauce; it is simply.the· propensity to conceal, 
and is an ingredient in -prudence. Ab.&ses: Cunning, deceit, duplicity, aud 
lying. 

8. ACQUISITIVENESS.-. UaeB :_ Des~r~ ~o possess, ~nd ,te_, Qd.encyitQ ~~,,late; 
the sense "flp~p6l'ty sp1'1ngs fi:om i~ .AbUBes: lnqrdi~a~;des\1'€1 pfiproJterty, 
sel:fishn~ ~v1':'i~q, theft.' : . i ~ · · ,. - ' ' • · · · - · 
· 9. 1 CONSTRUCTIVENESS.- Uses: Desire to _\.mild and construct works of' art . 
.Abusea: Construction of engines to injure or destroy, and fabrication of objects 
to deceive mankind. '. · · · · · 

Genus JL SENTIMENTS. 

1. Sen.timents comm.on to Man with s~me. of !fe Lower Animala. 

10. SELF-ESTEEM.- Uses: Self-respect, self. interest, love of in~epen~ence, 
personal dignity. A.buses: Pride, c;lisdain, ov.erw.e~11ing conceit,.exceasi'Ve selfish- , 
ness, love of dominion. · -

11. LovE OF APPRoBA.TION .-Uses : Desire_ of the: esteem of others, r love of · 
praise, desire of fame or glory. .Abuse1:. Vanity, ambition, thirst for· praise 
ihdependently of praiseworthiness. . · 
' 12. C.AU'I'rous~~ss.- Uses: It gives origin to the sentiment of fear1 the desire 
tb shun danger, and circumspection; and it is an ingredient ip. prudence. · T,he 
sense of security' srrings from its gratification. · .AbWJes: Excessive timidity, 
poltroonery, unfoun<led apprehensions, despondency, melancholy, · · 
· 13. (Littk forward of No. 14.) BENEVOL!i!NC.\i:.- Uses:. Desire of the happiness 

or others, corn passion for the distressed, universal charity, mildness of disposi· 
tloti, and a lively sympathy with the enjoyment of all animated beings. 
Abtises: Protusfon, injurious indulgence uf the appetites and fancies· of others, 
p~~igality, :acility of temper. 1 • 

2. Sentiments proper. to Man. 

14. VENERATION.- Uses: Tendency to venerate or respect whatever. is. great 
and good; it gives origin to religious emotion.' Abuse:: Senseless respect for 
un'l\VOrthy objects c~nsecrated by time or situation, love of antiquated customs, 
abject subserviency to persons in authority, superstitious awe. To these 
~k Scott adds," undue deference to the opinions and reasonings of men who are 
fallible ·Jike ourselves; the worship of false gods, polytheism, paganism, 
idolatry." . , 

; l5: 'FIRMNESS.- Uses: Detern1ination, perseverance, steadiness of purpose. 
Abuse,,: Stubbornness, infatuation, te_nac.ity in evil. · . 



PH'R'ENOLOGICA.L 1'.lCULTIKS. 

!6. CoNSCIBNCIOUSNESS.- Usea: It gives origin to the sentiment of justice, a 
respect for rights, openness to conviction, the love of truth. Abuses: Scrupulous. 
adherence to noxious principles when ignorantly embraced, excessive refinement. 
iq ~ yiewil ~f duJ;y and obligatioJl, excess in remqrse or self:condemnation. . 
. · 17'.1" Hb'Pz.-' Uses': Tendency to expect futdre good ; it ·cherishes f'akh.! 
.Abusea: Credulity with respect to the attainment of what is desired, absurd 
expectations of felicity not founded on reason . 

. 18 .. ·WON.DIR.- Usu: The desire of novelty ; admiration of the •ne)V, ~the 
unexpected, the grand, the wonderful, and extraordinary. .Abuau: LQ'fe. Of the, 
m&l'Vellous and occult; senseless astonishment; ·be•ief .in· false miraoles, .in 
prodigies, magic,· ghosts, and other supernatiiral absurdities. Note:. Ve~tion, 
Bo.Pei and Wonder epmbined; give origin to religion ; their abuses i}lr<><l.uce 
superstition. · - . . . 1 

19. IDEALITY.- Usea: Love of the beautiful, desh'.e of excellence, poe~ic /~l
ing. .Abuses: Exv&vagant and abs:urd :enthusiasm, preference of.the ~Ol'Y aµd 
glaring M> the . aolid and useful, a tendency to dwell in the regiowt of fancy, and 
to .nfg~t tbe du ti.ea of life. · • . . ; 

? ~UBLUIITY.-Uses: Fondl).esa of the grand and magnificent; the. wild: l\D~ 
romantic in nature, as Niagara Falls ; mountain scenery. .Abuses: Extrav•igant 
representations ; fondness for tragedies. . . 

20 •. _WIT-:--_Gives the feeling of the ludi~rous, and disposes to' mirth. 
·~1.' IMITAIJ.'toN-Copies · the manners, gestures, and act.ions or others, and• 

appearances in nature generally; 

Order II. INTELLECTUAL FACULTIES . 
I . • 

.. ' ' : . 
FEBLING OR TOUGH. 
'!'ASTE. 
SlilKLL. 
HEARING. 
8ib11r.: · 

Gen11s I. EXTERNAL SENSES. 

( Uses: To bring man into commupicatio~ w,ith e~terriiU 
\· objects, and to enable him to enjoy them. Abmes: Ex:.. 

-{ cessive indulgence in the pleasures arising from the 
• 1 ~enses, to the extent of impairing bodily health, and 
' l debilitating or deterior~tiog the mind. · · · ; ; 

Gerius II. KNOWING FACULTIES WIIICH PERCEIVE THE EXIST
E!".i.CE AND QUALITIES OF EX'rERNAL OBJECTS. 

(All t/i~e orgam are in the lower part of the foreherid, just above the nose and. over 
the eyes; there q;as no room to number them all in the. bU8t.) 

· 2~, (J~t over the Nose.) INDIVIDUALITY-Takes cognizance of existence and· 
simple facts. . · · · 

28. (Between the Eyes.) FoRM-Renders man observant of form . 
. ~4. Vnner·corner of' the Eyes'.) SIZE-Gix~s the idea of space, and enables \l~:to 

appreciate dimensi-0n and distance. · · . · 
25. (Over the middl.e of the Eyes.) WEIGHT-Communicates the perception of. 

momentum, weight, and resistance; and aids equilibrium. 
26. (A li"le more ontward than No. 25.) UoLQHING-Gives perception ot colors, 

their harmonies and discords. 



o.as m. KNOWING FACULTIES WHICH PERCETV,B TJm llELA
TIONS OF EXTERNAL OBJECTS. 

: !7, (.Along.Me of N~. 81, &ttt <.i littl. more.foM»ard.) LooA.LrirY--Giv• the ilea · 
ohelative position. . . . 
· 28. Nu:MBB1t--Gives the talen·t f'o:r calculation. 
· 29. 0Rt>ER:-Communicates the love of physical arrangement.. 
' 36. {In the middle of the ForeMad,.) EVBNTUALITY-Taku oognir.ance of 

occurrences or events. · 
· · 81. TIME-Gives rise to· the perception of duration. .. ; ' 

1 · 82. TUNE-The sense of Melody and Harmooy ariee from it. 
. 88. (&ltiit.d tmd a little OTJtr the E~.) LANGUAGE-Gives facility ill nqubing 
~ kno.wledge of arbitrary signs to express thoughts, readinel!lt in tile UM of them, , 
a:nd the powei of inventing and recollecting them. · • 

Genus IV .. REFLECTING FACULTIES, WHICH COMPARE, Ju00-E, I 

AND DISCRIMINATE. 

(These or9aM lay in the upper part oj thef<»'elaead.) 

34. (In the mUldl.e of the upper part of the forehead.) CoMPA'RIS01'-Gives the 
power of discovering analogies, resemblances, and differences. I 

. 35. CAUSALITY-Traces the dependences of phenomena, ani the relation of 
cause and effect. · · '- · 

THE TEMPERAMENTS ACCORDING TO FOWLER'S PHRENOLOGY • 

. A knowledge of the temperaments is essential to all who would understand 
and apply Phrenology. We reconize three, M follows : · 

I. THE VITAL TEMPERAMENT, or the nourishing apparatus, embracing. those 
internal organs contained within the trunk, which manufacture vitality, create 
and sustain animal life, and re-supply those energies expended by every action 
of the brain, nerves, or muscles. This temperament is analogous to the Sanguine 
and Lymphatic temperament. . 

II. Tm: MOTIVE APPARATUS, or the bones, muscles, tendons, etc., which give 
physical strength, or bodily motion, and constitutes the framework of the body. 
This is analogous to the bilicius temperament. · 

III. Tm: MENT A.L APPARATUS, or nervous temperament, embracing 'the 
brain and nervous system, the exerci!e of which producea mind, thought, feeling, 
sensation, etc. 


